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九年级上学期第一次月考试卷
英语

一．单项选择(共 10小题;每小题 1分，满分 10分)

1.I like _____ colour of this skirt. It is _____ good match for my blouse.
A. a; the B. the; a C. a; a D. the; the
2.Andy prefers _______ fewer plastic bags____________ the environment.
A. to use; to protecting; B. using; protecting
C. to use; to protect D. using ; than protect
3. ---Tell us something about Canada, OK?
---I’m sorry. _____ Jack _____ I have ever been there.
A. Either; or B. Not only; but also C. Both; and D. Neither; nor
4.-What should we ___in class? We should pay attention ____ notes when necessary.
A. pay attention to; to taking B. pay attention; to taking
C. pay attention to; to take D. pay attention; to take

5. The kind teacher devoted all her time she had ___________ her students.
A. help B. to help C. helping D. to helping
6.Could you tell me ____ a charity show in our school’s hall next week?
A. whether is there going to be B. whether there is going to have
C. if there was going to be D. if there is going to be
7. She would rather _________ than ________sorry to me.
A. punish, say B. punishing, say C. be punished, say D. be punished, be said
8.Not only Mr. and Mrs. Green but also their daughter _______ abroad twice.
A. have gone B. have been C. has gone D. has been
9. We’re not sure if they_______the concert in two weeks. If it_______, they must practice hard.A. will hold,
holds B.will hold, is held C. hold, will be held D. hold, holds

10. My mother had ____ sleep last night so she felt _____ sleepy today.
A. a bit; a little B. bit; little C. a little; a bit D. a little; a bit little

二．完形填空(共 10小题;每小题 1分，满分 10分)
People think that even less than 2-year-old children can help with chores(家

务)11 parents say to those children, "Just look at the paper on the floor," they will
pick it up.

Some parents think childhood is just for playing, so they don't ask their
children to do chores. Other parents say, "I know it's not 12 , but it's quicker to do
it by myself!"However, most parents believe that doing chores is a way of teaching kids
responsibility( 责 任 心 ).Doing chores helps13 children's independence( 独

立).Children learn to help, share and care about14 by doing chores. And they can15
the importance of working hard. Things like 16 a pet or a baby and helping make meals are some examples of
helping others.

Here are some reasons for doing chores:
1. To learn responsibility: Most people 17 that doing chores is good for kids.
2. To share the workload: Kids who can help to clean won't make big18 .
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3. To learn skills: Kids will learn 19 to cook, clean and do other things in the house.
Doing chores is good. Anyway, it is also a kind of 10 . So start to help your parents with the chores. You

will learn a lot by doing them.
11.A. because B. when C. though D. since
12. A. right B. personal C. easy D. hard
13. A. depend B. support C. appear D. develop
14. A. other B. another C. much D. others
15. A. decide B. praise C. realize D. imagine
16. A. getting out of B. giving away C. taking care of D. worrying about
17. A. admire B. doubt C. require D. believe
38. A. difference B. trouble C. decision D. plan
19. A. what B. when C. how D. where
20. A. training B. hobby C. feeling D. stress

三．阅读理解(共 12小题;每小题 2分，满分 24分)
A

To us, it seems so natural to put up an umbrella to keep the water off when it rains. But in fact the umbrella
was not invented as protection against the rain. Its first use was as a shade (遮蔽) against the sun.

Nobody knows who first invented it, but the umbrella was used in very ancient times. Probably the first to use
it were the Chinese, back in the eleventh century BC.

We know that the umbrella was used in ancient Egypt and Babylon as a sunshade. And there was a strange
thing connected with its use : it became a symbol of honor and power(权力). In the Far East in ancient times, the
umbrella was allowed to be used only by those in high office or by royal people such as the kings or queens.

In Europe, the Greeks were the first to use the umbrella as a sunshade. The umbrella was in common use in
ancient Greece, but it is believed that the first people in Europe to use the umbrella as protection against the rain
were the ancient Romans. During the middle ages in Europe, the use of the umbrella almost disappeared. Then it
appeared again in Italy in the late sixteenth century. And again it became a symbol of power.

Umbrellas have not changed much in style during all this time, though they have become much lighter in
weight. It wasn't until the twentieth century that the umbrellas for women began to be made in all kinds of colors.
21.Ancient people first used umbrellas as _________.

A. a symbol of honor B. protection against the sun
C. a symbol of power D. protection against the rain

22. According to the passage, the umbrella was probably first used in ancient ______.
A. Egypt . B. Babylon C. Rome D. China

23. According to the passage, which of the following is NOT true?[来源:Zxxk.Com]
A. The ancient Greeks used the umbrella in their daily life.
B. Europeans hardly used the umbrella during the middle ages.
C. The umbrellas for women were made colorful in ancient times.
D. The style of the umbrella hasn't changed a lot since it was invented

24.This passage is mainly about ___________.
A. the sales of the umbrella
B. the differences among umbrellas
C. the invention of the umbrella
D. the history and the use of the umbrella
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B
Alex Winter is a rock climber. He spoke to Craig Jackson from Out and About magazine.

Imagine hanging on a rock face, with nothing between you and the ground hundreds of meters below. For
Alex Winter this is just another normal(正常的)day. I visited him at his home in Fresno, California.
Craig: When did you first become interested in rock climbing?
Alez: Well, Fresno's not far from Yosemite National Park in California. That's one of the best places for climbing
in the world. Both my parents love rock climbing, and I started learning the basics(基础)at a very early age.
Craig: What advice would you give people who want to start rock climbing?
Alez: The best way to learn how to climb is to do it. You can' t learn climbing just from books.Practice on easy
low climbs first, until you know the right moves. You need a good teacher. For me, that was my parents‘And
always use good quality equipment(装 备 ).Your life depends on it. Probably the most important piece of
equipment is the ropes. You really don't want them to break.
Craig: ?
Alex: I've had a few falls, but the ropes have saved my life every time. If you lose your hold, theropes are fixed to
the rock and they take your weight.
Craig: For you, what's the best thing about rock climbing?
Alex: When I'm climbing, I forget everything else in the world. The only thing that matters is mynext move up the
rock face. I never get bored with doing it. I don't like staying at home.
25. Where did Alex take the interview?

A. In Fresno, California. B. At Craig's office.
C. At Craig' s home. D. In Yosemite National Park.

26. What can we know about Alex from his answer to the first question?
A. He was afraid of his parents. B. He started rock climbing when he was young.

C. He hoped to move to California. D. He learned rock climbing himself.
27. Alex thinks the best way to learn how to climb rocks is to .

A. practice doing it B. read a lot about it
C. find a good teacher D. use good equipment
28. Which of the following can be put in ?

A. How often do you climb B. Do you have any other hobbies
C. Have you ever had any accidents D. What was your first rock climbing like

C
I saved the grain (谷物) carefully and finally had enough to plant. I builta wall around my garden to keep the

wild goats away.
Then when my crop bore its fruit, the birds discovered it. The birds were

not afraid of my dog at all. I shot them but as soon as I walked away. They
returned. At last, I killed some birds and hung them among the crop, hoping
they would serve as the scarecrows, which turned out to be successful. By
harvest time (收获季节), I had nearly two bushels of rice and two and a half
bushels of wheat.

With my new grain to store (储存), I found a new problem. The fine grain ran through my baskets. It took me
nearly two months to form and dry two ugly pots (锅)- one for rice and one for wheat.

Next I made a clay ovenand some other tools from hard wood and cloth to bake (烘烤 ) bread. I made and
baked bread in my oven. I spent the third year on the island in farming and baking.
Soon after that. I began to think of my days sailing in a tidy boat with Xury. I wished to have a boat and explore
(探索) the island by sea.

I tried to turn over the ship’s boat that I had seen washed up, but failed. Istill made a decision to have a boat.
So I chose a strong tree and spent weeks cutting it down. Then it took me months to turn it from tree to boat.

When it was time to launch, I realized I had made my boat too far from the nearest stream (溪流). The boat
was far too heavy for me to move. I tried bringing the water to the boat instead of the boat to the water. I soon saw
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it would take me twenty years to continue working.
I celebrated my fourth year on the island with two boats, but I was no closer to a sea journey.

---Taken from (选自) The Adventures of Robinson Crusoe

29. Paragraph 2 mainly tells us.
A. how much rice and wheat I harvested
B. how many tools I made to bake bread
C. how I protected my crop from the birds
D. how I kept the wild goats away from my crop

30. What does “a new problem” in Paragraph 3 refer to (指代)?
A. How to plant grain.B. How to make pots.
C. How to store grain.D. How to fix the baskets.

31. By the last sentence “I was no closer to a sea journey”, the writer means.
A. I was getting closer and closer to the sea
B. I was getting farther and farther from the sea
C. it was possible for me to have a sea journey in my boats
D. it was still impossible for me to explore the island by sea

32. What can we infer(推断) from the passage?
A. I managed to turn over the ships boat.
B. I tried to solve the problems with my courage and wisdom.
C. I spent months bringing the boat to the nearest stream.
D. I spent the third year on the island in farming and baking.

四．信息还原(共 5小题;每小题 1分，满分 5分)
根据短文内容，从短文后的选项中选出能填入空白处的最佳选项。选项中有两项为多余

选项。

M: Do you know who the compass(指南针)was invented by?
W: Of course. 33 It's one of the four great inventions of ancient China. They have changed the world greatly.
M:34 And when was it first invented?
W: 35 But I know there were records of the South-pointing Fish in the Song Dynasty
M: Exactly. People in the 10th century began to use the South-pointing Fish.
W: 36
M: It was simple. When the fish was put into the water, its head would point to the south.
W: It wasn't the first recorded compass, was it?
M:37 In the Warring States Period, Sinan(司南)was widely used by people.
W: So the history of the compass goes back to over 2,000 years ago?
M: That's true.

A. No, of course not.
B. How was Sinan invented then?
C. How did it work?
D. The South-pointing Fish was invented by accident, right?
E. I am not sure.
F. It was invented by the Chinese.
G. You've got a point.

五．词汇检测，每空只写一词。(共 10小题;每小题 1分，满分 10分)
38. I felt nervous during my first two _______________ (演讲).
39. Mrs. Rainbow ___________(建议)eating red food to cheer yourself up when you feel tired.
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40. ---What’s the _______between Jack and Tom? ---They are cousins.
41. ---Why did you like his paintings so much?
---Because these works __________me of my hometown.
42. The teacher dthe whole class into 6 groups to do the activity yesterday.
43. Aunt Liu treats everyone with kindness and _________(温暖).
44.We all know that playing mobile phone games too much(影响) our study.
45. She was one of the(先锋) in the use of X-rays.
46. Li Tao's father is the ([ˈdʒenrəl])manager of a big computer company.
47. His parents died when he was very young, but love was never([ˈæbsənt])in his childhood.

六、缺词填空(共 10小题;每小题 1分，满分 10分)
More and more people are interested in star signs. Some of them begin to study them. They b48that star

signs are meaningful to people's life and characteristics.
Cancer looks l49 the crab(螃蟹) in the sky. Cancerians(生于巨蟹座时段的人) are very soft, loving and

kind. They also have great pity on other people who are less lucky than them.This makes them become happy or
s50 very easily. Cancerians are glad to g51 up something for the ones they love. They love their home and their
family l52and love to take c53of others. Cancerians enjoy old things, clothes and food. They like saving money
and cooking.

Libra looks like the scale(秤) on the spring night Librans(生于天平座时段的人) need to be
p54. Even the smallest trouble will m55 them unhappy. Librans do not like to be misunderstood, and they really
care what o56people think of them. Librans like things that look beautiful and elegant. Candlelit(烛光的) dinners,
clothes and mirrors work well.
In a word, people who were b57 under different star signs share different characteristics.

七．阅读表达(共 3小题; 58题 1分，59题 2分，60题 3分，满分 6分)
Have we ever thought what we read for, information or skills? How do we feel

when we read, excited or upset? We read word by word aloud and think about them.
Is that enough? I think reading is more than pronouncing or thinking about words.
Recently Readers, a very popular TV program, is staged in the form of reading.
Dong Qing works as both a hostess and a producer. Readers hopes to tell us what the world is and it takes us to
see the beautiful world by reading. The show has invited some influential guests who have rich experiences and
touching stories, like Ni Ping, Wang Yuan from TFBOYS and Yao Chen.
“Reading touches people’s hearts” is the slogan (口号) of Readers. What it wants to show isn’t

reading skills but real feelings. They are what touches the audience most. “Readers has become a turning point in
my career in hosting and the program has brought me quite a huge challenge.” said Dong Qing.

Readers is of great importance to the audience and Chinese culture. It also tells us if we keep our mind on
what we are reading, we’ll know what reading is and we’ll become better readers.

58.What is “Readers” according to the passage?
______________________________________________________________________
59.What does Dong Qing think of “Readers”?
______________________________________________________________________
60.Do you like “Readers”? Why?
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八．书面表达（共 1题；满分 25分）

假如你是 Cindy，向你们班主任推荐 David担任新班长，请包括下面要点，用英语写一封推荐信。

1.有条理、谦虚，从不炫耀。

2. 有自信，……(举 1例)。
3.学习努力，经常告诫自己：“作为学生，再努力也不为过。”

4.对颜色感兴趣，经常告诉同学如何用色彩改变心情……(举 1例)。
5. 虽然在学习上会遇到一些问题但总能处理好。并且在学习和爱好之间取得平衡

注意事项:1)表达清楚，语法正确，上下文连贯; 2)必须包括所有的相关信息，并适当发挥;
3)词数:90词左右; 4)不得使用真实姓名、班级、地名等。

Dear Mr Wu,
I am writing to
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Yours sincerely
Cindy
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